The development of a first ever autonomous aerosol and cloud backscatter lidar system for on-buoy arctic observations has been achieved in 2014, within the French EQUIPEX IAOOS project developed in collaboration with LOCEAN at UPMC. This development is part of a larger set-up designed for integrated ocean-iceatmosphere observations. First results have been obtained from spring to autumn 2014 after the system was installed at the North Pole at the Barneo Russian camp, and in winter-spring 2015 during the Norwegian campaign N-ICE 2015. The buoys were taking observations as drifting in the high arctic region where very few measurements have been made so far. This project required the design and the conception of an all-new lidar system to fit with the numerous constraints of such a deployment. We describe here the prototype and its performance. First analyzes are presented.
INTRODUCTION
The arctic region is of main importance in the global climate changes, in particular because consequences of global warming are larger there. A better comprehension of this complex and fragile region goes through the analysis of the still poorly-known ocean-ice-atmosphere interactions. On the atmospheric field it means studies of vertical distribution of aerosols and clouds (type, height and optical/microphysical properties), to allow a better determination of the arctic cloud radiative forcing. To access these data vertically resolved measurements are needed, and more particularly LIDAR measurements in the high arctic region (above 75°N). Only a few campaigns have been previously performed to increase the knowledge of cloudiness arctic. Among them one can quote the SHEBA campaign (October 1997-October 1998) which provided lot of quantitative data and analysis between 75 and 78N [1] . Satellite observations provide the necessary regional and temporal coverage. CALIPSO is giving access to critical information on clouds. Still, the lower layers of the atmosphere may be occulted by upper layers, and the very high arctic regions above 82N are not sampled.
The goal of the French EQUIPEX IAOOS project is to bridge this gap by deploying a network of autonomous LIDAR set on drifting buoys, as well as others oceanographic instruments in the high arctic region. LIDAR are planned to be working during at least two years with daily few periods of measurements (up to 4 averaged profiles over 10 minutes). The optomechanical design of the LIDAR has been led by performances objectives of daytime molecular range of 5km in clear sky. A first buoy loaded with a simple backscattering LIDAR (i.e. no polarization) has been deployed in mid-April 2014, close to the North Pole. During about 8 months the buoy has drifted toward the north of Svalbard, providing more than 750 profiles as a whole. More recently two systems have been deployed during the first two legs of the N-ICE2015 campaign (www.npolar.no), including polarized emission for one of them.
The all-new design of the LIDAR developed within this project will be presented, in parallel with fallouts systems obtained during these drifts. Performances are also compared with simulations, and first results are given.
INSTRUMENT DESCRIPTION
LIDAR systems are often expensive to develop or to buy and usually require regular maintenance. Consequently a specific attention must be paid to the design for an autonomous deployment. Besides this, autonomy also means that the whole system will have to work on batteries, so with a limited available energy (few watts/hour a day).
A laser diode based system was then chosen. Such a choice would thus a priori make the system part of ceilometers' family, but refining its performance would however be needed to meet our requirements, allowing to better bridge the gap in LIDAR network [2] . The goal was thus to achieve a higher efficiency in molecular detection along with a smaller sensitivity to water absorption, using current laser diode technology. The choice of an optical fiber based system has been led by thermal constraints, putting the sensitive parts (electronic, detector, laser diode) in the lower part of the buoy surrounded by "warmer" arctic water. Due to the random drift of the buoy, eye safety of the system was compulsory in order to allow any deployment. Energy was therefore limited, and a "microlidar" architecture was preferred, which means high frequency (5 to 10 kHz) operation and several minutes average for each profile (10min). To optimize stability optical design was based on a bi-axial structure developed at INSU by Division Technique. Electronics and diode were provided by CIMEL Electronique. Polarized emission for the N-ICE2015 campaign has been obtained by adapting a polarizing device at the output. In order to limit satellite communication costs, each profile is spatially averaged. Data are transferred to IPEV (www.iaoos.ipev.fr) using Iridium satellite link.
First 2014 drift showed a very good behavior of the whole system, with no unexpected power consumption in arctic cold conditions, and very few profiles lost because of satellite communications. The change of frequency measurements (from 2 profiles to 4 profiles a day, and inversely) allowed some flexibility. Accelerometers are set in the buoy, which provided us with angle information concerning the tilt of the buoy due to leads and/or ridges formation. A first calibration of the transmission of the system is performed in lab. Atmospheric calibration can further be performed in the field with reference to molecular and dense water cloud scattering.
DATA CORRECTION AND CALIBRATION
Two main difficulties have nevertheless been met with the exploitations of the data, on this first prototype. The less disabling and rather easy to correct is an undershoot effect due to oversaturation of the APD which is the detector used for photon counting. This saturation occurs with high backscattering signals from very low (below 2km) clouds or intense haze, and prevents the APD from counting correctly during several microseconds. A polynomial fit is used to correct this perturbation, and enables the recovery of few hundred meters of useful signal. The other difficulty in processing raw data comes from random various icing of the window, despite the built-in heating system. This icing problem impacts the calibration of the IAOOS microlidar for a quantitative analysis of aerosol and cloud properties. However, as icing also increases the diffused signal measured at the very beginning of the profile, this information was used to put aside too iced profiles, and possibly correct others.
Before any analysis, raw profiles were detector corrected, since photon counting APD suffered from deadtime limitation, also corrected simultaneously with the undershoot effect.
A first analysis provided a selection of 15 clear air profiles without icing over the first four month period to check calibration on molecular scattering. Results reported in Fig. 2 show no significant drift. The lidar constant is equal to 62 000, in good agreement with estimation from lab measurements and detector data sheet.
Knowing the base and top of clouds (see next section), it is possible to further check the calibration by evaluating the integrated attenuated backscatter signal (usually written as γ) over dense water clouds. This method can provide another estimate of the constant system as the lidar ratio for water cloud is known to be constant or an estimate of multiple scattering knowing the clear air calibration constant [4] .
The second arctic drift during the N-ICE 2015 campaign was the opportunity to test the new polarization set up of the microlidar, and to obtain more information on the system. Alignment and calibration using a polarization rotation method to balance parallel and perpendicular signals was performed in lab. From the signal measured on dense liquid water cloud, one can evaluate the multiple scattering coefficient using the relation ( ) ( ) ⁄ [5] . A multiple scattering coefficient of 0.81 +/-0.08 was derived after saturation correction, from test measurements over Paris. This is in good agreement with that found with the similar system from 2014 campaign. System transmission was controlled and summing up both polarization signals one obtain with this "gamma" method system constants of about 68200 +/-8900. This is very close (better than 10%) to that obtained with the "molecular method" (73300 +/-6800) applied to different zones of the total signal for this system.
RESULTS
The 2014 drift provided about 750 profiles of total backscattering profiles in the area 80-88°N and 10-25°E. More than one hundred of them were taken at the end of the drift when the window was so iced that absolutely no signal made its way through it. More than fifty percent of the remaining profiles can be considered to be totally or mostly ice-or snow-free, according to the amplitude of the diffused window signal, used as an indicator of window icing.
Using Haar wavelet and adapted threshold over vertical profiles, base and effective top of clouds have been retrieved, regardless of how high or low were the amplitude of the window diffused signal. This first analysis shows very low base of clouds (Fig. 3) , frequently below1km of altitude and a high frequency of very low (under 1km) altitude cloudiness (as high as 60%), mostly due to supercooled water clouds. This is in good agreement with measurements made during SHEBA [3] . Considering profiles below half the window icing threshold, there are as high as 60% of these profiles showing signal which can be considered as a cloud.
First IAOOS polarized profiles were obtained during N-ICE2015 and normalized with the calibration constant value determined. An example is shown in Figure 4 . Depolarization ratio as low as 15-22% are observed, which may mean plate crystals were prevalent [6] , although this cloud was at a temperature about -48°C according to data soundings made in Ny-Alesund. The slope below the clouds corresponds to low aerosol contribution superimposed on molecular scattering. Since the spectral bandwidth transmits only the Cabannes line, one expected about 0.36% of molecular depolarization, instead of the 1.6% observed (ratio between parallel and perpendicular β att in Fig. 4 ). This cross-talk effect can be compensated by the previous calibration, and the depolarization ratio in right figure (Fig. 4) does not show this deviation. Depolarized peaks below the clouds are due to the very noisy perpendicular channel signal. Thus at such altitudes one can expect to detect only depolarization above 5%, this threshold increasing with the decrease of SNR. Even if there might be quite high uncertainties for some profiles, the polarization will unambiguously enable the discrimination between liquid water and ice, and help improving our knowledge concerning vertical and temporal cloud structure.
CONCLUSIONS
The development of first autonomous microlidar systems developed within the IAOOS project and their first deployment on buoy in the arctic has been successful. Very good first results have been obtained in terms of instrumental unattended operation. New solutions for avoiding icing of the window will be tested. Despite the icing limitation, valuable statistical analyzes could be started concerning the low level arctic clouds, and therefore IAOOS observations are expected to contribute to a better understanding of radiative budget at the surface, along with ice and ocean measurements simultaneously performed on the buoys by LOCEAN. 
